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COVER PHOTO: Everybody is too busy to wotch the birdie during o
FSMT post-recovery onolysis. Believe it or nol there could be os
mony os eight people in this picture loken ot Novy 3867. Most of the
men ore hidden by mines ond eoch other but here ore those we hove
been oble to identify. Recognizoble in the foreground ore M, H, Boird,
MNI (white hot) looking over the shoulder of R.E. Griffin, MN2. Bock
oI them you con see the tops of the heods of M. E. Rollins, MN2 ond
K. E. Horder,MNC. Bending over the second mine in the row is C. E.
Hunt, MNC while in the window ot the reor con be seen J. E. Eisel,
MNSN. The mon, upper left, with his bock to the comero is unidenti{ied
os is the third heod in the group between the mines.
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By.direction of the Chief, Bureou of Novol Weopons, Troubleshoot-
er is on officiol BUWEPS publicotion. Technicol content perrlnenr
tothe ossembly, testing, ond delivery of US novol depth chorges ond
mines is both outhoritotive ond directive in noture, ond reference mcy
therefore be mode to o porticulor issue os the outhority for odoption
of ideos promulgoted therein. Content which does not foll in this cot-
egory is reosonobly verified before publicotion but is not to be con-
sidered officiol nor representotive of officiol BUWEPS doctrine.

Troubleshooter is olso the officiol iournolof the Rudminde Progrom,
o world-wide defect-reporting compoign designed to promote o high
level of underseo worfore reodiness in US novol depth chorges ond
mines. The Progrom's bosic instrument is NAVWEPS Form 8500,/5
(l-63). Everyone who encounters problems with these weopons is
encourogpd to report them vio this form direct to the Novol Mine En-
gineering Focility os prescribed bv BTJWEPSINST 8500.8.

froubleshooter is publishedquorterly by the Novol Mine Engineering
Focility's Publicotions Drvision ond printed by NPPSO-5ND, os.op-
proved by the Secretory of the Novy on 2l Februory 1962. Contribu-
tions, questions, o.ddress chonges, ond requests for regulor dist;ibu-
tion should be oddressed to: Editor, The Troubleshooter, Novol Mine
Engineering Foci I ity (Code Ts-2), Yorktown, Vi rginio, U.S.A. Request
copies of bock issues from the Novol Supply Depot,5B0i ToborAve.,
Philodelphio, os instructed in NAVSANDA Publicotion 2002.
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Smoller but bigger?
Sounds crazy, but it's truel With this, the smallest

T-Shooter issue yet, we're inaugurating the biggest putsch
in NMEF's history for an overall improvement in the ways
and means of getting a truly direct, continuous, and easy-
to-manage output of official technical information to the
Minemen, Torpedomen, Aviation Ordnancemen, Submar-
iners, Plane Crews, et al who assemble, test, stow, and

,.plant depth charges and mlnes.

'Wrile-ins, good bye!
That doesn't mean that the T-Shooter issues yet to come

are going to be smaller than those in the pa.st. One more
will be smaller, for sure. But after that we hope to get ye
T-Shooter back to normal except for one thing: the Pub-
S-Crawlin' column. If you've thumbed through this issue
you may already have dlscovered that Pub-S-Crawlln' is no
ionger witli us, Later rve may bring it back to provrde
some general info on pubs, but we're calling an immediate
and permanent halt to those Pub-S-Crawlin' write-in OP
changes which so many have used so rvel1 for so long.

Bul not o drop to drink
Is this because of reader response via those gripe sheets

from our last issue? No. Virrually all T-Shooter readers
have continued to rate the write-ins as one of our best
features. But the fact is that they have outgrown us and we
have outgrown them.

I L T+'ey came, as many of you wiii remember, after a vir-
\mal l-year drought of officiai changes to mine and depth-

charge OPs. At first we tried to end that drought by
priming the old OP-change pump. It didn't work. Just
when the newly-inaugurated Rqdminde Program began to
bring in more OP correction requests per month than had
been un-eartired in the previous five years, our one-man
tech-writing staff repeatedly came out second best in his
efforts to make the pump work.

It was too old, too rusted, too far gone in every way to
ever function efficiently again, and if that obfuscates what
we're trying to say for some, there are plenty of others
who know just what we mean.

Feost with fomine
So write-ins were our solution, and they worked.

Trouble is, they worked too well. First, the Bureau-
eventually sensing the condirion of the pump - made our
write-lns "official". That pleased plenty, ald spurred us
to publish even more, and the next year we kept on, and
the next and the next, always hoping that in one more year
we'd get more tech-writing staff and a new pump. And
that's what brought us to the present state of affairs.

Lil<e what? Like there are some mine shops we know
rvhere there are so many write-ins written in the OPs -
write-rns published by us and write-ins originated by var-
lous itinerant minemen, both types mostly unidentified as
to source or authoriry - that even a Russian cryptographer
couldn't find out what's up-to-date and what isn't. Otier-*.es, sometimes right on the same base, and for sure

L-
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at NSD,/Philadelphia where all fresh OP copies are stocked
for issue, mobilization and outfitting, etc., those same
OP pages are positively virginal. The bad part about that,
of course, is the fabt tiat old hands as well as newly-
mobilized assembly activities, when they requisirion new
OPs, are faced wlth t}le need to fine-tooth-comb thelr way
through 7'years-worth of T-Shooters before they can be
sure those OPs are okay,

Fortunately, this state of affairs need no longer per-
sist. Inside plumbing to replace the bureaucratic pump
has been placed in complete operation at NMEF. And now,
just as ye T-Shooter editor's last seven brown hairs are
fading to gray, we're on the verge of acquiring the tech-
writlng manpower that the OP iob demands.

Now wolch our steom
The first action we've Blready merltioned: no more T-

Shooter write-in changes. Next, and ibon, you'11 start
getting an entirely new kind of official changes for your
OPs on the older mines , . giving you new pages for old,
wiping out all earlier write-ins, adding new info as wel1,
and requiring little or no pen-and-ink work. To further
clear the decks will be a program to obsolete most of your
back T-Shooter issues.

But, you say, this spells an end to our ability to process
rapid interim changes. To this we say, positively notl
It simply means a switch, for quickies, to those T-Shooter
Bulletins that have 1ate1y turned up on the scene better
than write-ins because you can put them right in your Op,
and take them right out again when they're dead,

Sounds like more confusion than ever? Not so. Just
wait until you see the new bibliographies we've cooked
up and we think you'l1 agree that they're the best
confusion eliminators tie mine business has had vet.

I

Reor Admirol Odole D. Y/oters, .1r,, who ossumed commond of the Mine
Force, U.5. Pocific Fleet on Februory 27, commonded the U,5. Novol
Weopons Stotio., Yorktown, Vo., from December I957 to November 1960,
He brings o wide ronge of erperience in mine wor{ore. doling bock to
1940, to his new commond. ln thot yeor,ofter srudying OrjnonceEnginee.-
in9 ot the Novol Postgroduote School ot Annopolis.lie served os TLchni-
col Observer in mine recavery while ottoched os Assistont NovolAttoche

ot the Americon Embossy in London.
He estoblished the firsr U.S. Novy
Mine Disposol5chool upon his rerurn
lo the United Stotes in 194'l. He wos
oworded the Bronze Stor Medol for
his onlisubmorine plonning work dur-
ing World Wor ll.

A 1932 groduote of the U. 5. Novol
Acodemy, he hos commonded the USS
LAFFEY, the olrock tronsporl USS
GLYNN, Destroyer Squodron TWO,
Destroyer Flotillo ONE,ond the U,S,
NovolWeopons Stotion. His shore bil-
lets hove olso included duty ot the
Novo I Ordnonce Loborotory, Wosh ing-
ron, D.C., ond duty on the stoffs of
Commonder Operot iono I Deve lopment
Force ond Supreme A I I ied Commonder,
Atlontic. He is o lg50qroduote ol thJ
Armed Forces Sroff CJllege, Norfolk,

Admiro I Woters, who reported to the
Mine Force o{ter serving os lnspector
Generol ond Assistonr Chief of the
Bureouof Novol Weopons {orAdmini-
slrolion, Woshington, D.C., wos pro-
moted lo his presenl ronk os of I Oc-
tober 1960.
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Devoled fo ifems of inleresl fo Aviolion Ordnoncemen

STEP I STEP 2
EJECTOR FOOT

SPACER

HO\Y TO INSTALL EJECTOR.FOOT SPACER

Position spocer so springclipsenter openingon underside
o{ bomb rock's elector fo;f, then push home. Spocer snops

ln1-o ploce, exfends operoble length of rhe ejector foot ty
3,/8- in ch .

I

d Pop those'chules
When an aircraft on a mining mission has to drop its

stores in an emergency, normal jettison procedures
require that weapons be dropped "safe" (i.e., arming
wires must be released by the plane's arming solenoids
and dropped with the weapons, so that they will not arm
underwater). Tr^ue for mines as well'as other weapons,
with just one exception: the mines' parapak armlng
wires which you install on Parapak Control Units Mark
66 and Mark 112. These arming wires should be attach-
ed posj.tlvely to the aircraft structure, not to soienoids.

The reason? It is just as desirable tfr.t tt " 
parachute

deploy when mines are jettisoned safe as it is when
they're planted to arm. Why?

) Reduced velocity of lmpact against a hard surface
lessens the possibilify of detonatlng explosive-loaded
mines. (At these speeds even water is hardl)
) Ricochet distances and number of ricochets are reduc-
ed, whether on water or lanci.
) Damage to mine case and particularly internal com-
ponents will be unlikely, increasing salvage potential.
Minimized case rupture is also desirable for security
reasons.

Exlension for eiector
An ejector-foot spacer has been designed to prevent the

Aero-7A bomb rack's ejector foot from extending beyond
operable iimits when planting Mark 55 mines equipped
with Suspension Lugs Mark 3, or Vqrk 56 mines witi
Lugs Mark 17. The spacer is a 3-inch disc of hard plas-
tic with a four-Ieaf spring clip. Easily installed without
tools, as shown here, it serves as a semi-rigid spacer
between the ejector foot and the mine's strongback. The

2

spacer has been introducec rnto the supply system but an
FSN has not been assrgne: rt l}lis writing.

Serving the same pulpas;: a permanentlv installed
aiuminum spacer has be;:- -:;-rr:':rat;d jnto the desigrr
of the MAU-9 bomb rack

MNs/AOs: Who does whot? 
I \-

Where do the duties ar.. r-::: :-s--:r- -i:=s ,-i ihe mineman
stop and those of the ar':-'.- .-- *lran,emon begur rn an
air-laid mlne planting o::r:ai--:- I This quesEon grorvs in
importance with the incieas:--rg em:hasis on air laid mine
plaats,

The minemen are resi:r:is-l-'1= ior assembly, testing,
and final preparation of th: nrr=s per operational orders,
and for delivery of the mia: st,r::s r,r the flight 1ine.
Thj.s includes installation of tllgit g-al and suspensl.on
lugs compatible with the desig:ated airplane type. Of
course the mine-assemblv actir':.tr- ma-v arrange with the
shore-station ordnance department for assistance in
making t}te mine delivery.

At the flight line the aviatjon ordnancemen should have
the proper loading equipment on hand (i.e., equipment
compatible with the specifrc aircraft to be loaded). They
will then be responsible for ioading the mines in t}te planes
bomb racks, rigging armlng s,ires and making final set-
tings of parapak control units, making electrical check-
outs of each plane's release svstem, and making the pre-
takeoff checkouts, including any last-minute settings.

A mineman stands by during loadirg in case of an
emergency requiring his specialized knowledge, such
as a dropped mine, accidental dislodgement of an arming
wire or safety pin,or a blown parachute pack, and to
answer questions of the loading crevf concerning tlie con-
figuration of the mines

F**
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,{VIATION

a The ordnancemen are also responsible for briefing the
Lrupilot before take off as to planned release order, switch

requirements, etc. In the case of large patrol or bomber-
type aircraft the plane-crew ordnanceman will probabiy
be required to do this in fllght.
. This, at least, is the ideai division of responsibilities
and duties as reflected in aII mine-loading check lists
being published by NMEF as supplements to OP 3232.
Unfortunately squadron training ln the business of loading
mines has been much neglected, with the result that it is

r not uncorrunon for a squadron to be ilvolved in a miaing

IT COIJLD BE A TREI\D?
D ECENTLY Mods 1 and 2 of Test Set N,Iark 128 werett_--declared obsolescent by BUWEPS. This is the set
which has long been the mineman's standard for testing
mine search coils. The reason: these test sets, which
are costly, in short supply, and not altogether compat-
ible with present test requirements, can be now replaced
by standard, commercial -rype multimeters (AN,/PSN4-4A)
and meggers (ANfSM-1A), both of which are on the
allowance list for test sets and tools promulgated by
BUWEPSINST 08011.15.

To check a search coil's continuity set the AN/PSM-4A
for R x l with its range selector set for 1000 ma, then
connect test leads to the search coil's leads and check for

f'-L,eresistance specified by table 13 in OP 1452 REV 2.
\-fl,".r, CAUTION: Switch your multimeter from its R

function to DC-current function before you disconnect the
Ieads, or collapse of the coil's field may induce a voltage
far in excess of the puny 1.5 volts supplied by the multi-
meter. In any case, don't touch the coil's leads immedi-
ateiy after disconne cting the meterl

To check insulation resistance set up your megger for
500 volts, then cormect one of its leads to the search coil's
core and the other to each of the coil's ieads, in turn.
The megger should indicate at least 5 megohms, each
1ead.

This change in search-coil test policy will eventually
show up in OP 1452 and any other OPs that contain search-
coil tests but that doesn't mean holders of Test Sets
Mk 128 shouldn't use these sets as long as they remain
in serviceable condition.

operation lvhere the AOs have never before seen a mine,
much less been required to rig their airplanes and load
them. Accordlngly some MN rates are more knowledge-
able about loading mines in some aircraft than the
ordnancemen, with the result that they find themselves
assuming some of the duties of the AOs.

Soon, however, this lack of training will no longer be.
Recent directives require all Combat Replacement Air
Wings and Air Groups, as weli as local squadron training
programs, to include mine loadirg of thelr assigned
aircraft.

Just remember that Mod 1 of Test Set Mk 128 cannot
test the SC-27s used in Mines Mks 52 and 55, and that
dwindling stocks of both mods of the set will probabiy
never be replaced.

FIRII\G MECHANISMS A.5
MOD 2 STILL GOOT)

A LTHOUGH current ODs llst only Mod 3 of Firing
- - Mechanism A-5, Mod 2s that meet prescribed tests
(OP 2567) can still be used in Mines Mark 25-1, 36-2,
and 49-1 . . . provided sufficient fuse wires to meet an
operatlonal requirement are intact in the A-5-2's Actua-
tion Counter SE-3 Mod 2.

Fi.ring Mechanism A-5 Mod 3, you understand, is in
reality a Mod 2 from rvhich a 3-ohm shunt has been re-
moved and whose SE-3-2 has been replaced by an SE-3-4,
both per Ordalt 4447. The reason for this switch: There
are no more SE-3-2s available for use on A-5 mechs -
only SE-3-4s are to be had. So it's when a defective or
expended SE must be replaced that the A-5-2 is ordalted
to A-5- 3.

As has always been true, Firing Mechanisms A-5
Mod 2 with sufficient intact fuses need not be ordalted.
So will those ODs be changed to re-instate the A-5
Mod 2 for use in 25-1, 36-2 and 49-1 mines?

The answer is yes. For the time being it will probably
be listed as the preferred item, with the A-5-3 listed as
an alternate.

readers who meant well but forgot. We need your
opinions just as much as we needed the ones that
have already come in, and we need to know whether
there are still people who need T-Shooters at the
addresses to which we mail and we still need
to know.

So how's about it? After a1i, it's for your own goodl

i

S-

Did you get T-Shooter 2-64? Did your copies
have in them any of those yellow gripe sheets we
asked you to fj.ll out and send back to us? How
about checking your copies?

If there are none there, fine. Chances are some-
bod1, 11 your shop filled 'em out and we've got 'em.

But what about the rest of the troops . you

JTROTBLESHOOTER 3-6,1
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w HILE golng through some files that were lnherited
from previous editors of The Troubleshooter, your

present editor ran across some outdated group photos
tlat got lost in the shuffle. It's a shame that ail these
good men should have posed for their pictures in vain.

So here they are to provide the subject for those just-
before-payday scuttlebutt sessions. Many an "I wonder
where" should be settled. Even better, how a-bout every
man on this page sending us his present location and rate
for a follow-up? Deadline: 1 Dec '64.

A
A sroup photo of MDAU 0323,NAS
Jocksonville. MDAUs hove been
deoctivoted but most of the men
ore still sending in Rudmindesl
Here ore the nomes: Front row,
lef+ to right: R. W. Volgmuih,
MNSN; P.R. Owens, MNSN; R.W.
Olson, MN3; A. T. Perror, SN.'
Bock row: R. W. Compbell, MN3;.
B.F. Rossmon, MN2; S.A. Lewis,.
MNCS; R. Turetz, CWO; L. A.
DeNoeyer, MN2; R. A. Deck, MN3.

Here.is onoiher group - MDAL 032l, >
NAS Quonset Poinr, Rhode lslond
- gone but not {orgotten we ore
sure. Unfortunotely no initiols
ore supplied except for those o{
the OlC. Left to right: Kurkiere-
wiez, MN2; Airhort, MNC; Herri-
strom, MNI; Mortin, MN2; LTJ'G
J. T. Shy, OIC; Smith, MNi; We6b,
MN3.

A
Th s group photo of the Mine ln-
spectlon Division of rhe Quqlity
Cor:r: Deportment, NWS, York-
tcE r wos ioken more ihon two
yecrs cgo. t shows the OlC, then
LCIR E. J. Kirshke, presenting
W. -. ,chnson with o hot, o gift
o{ ':e i r,lsion on the doy of his
pro-:' .. 1c Nl N C A. Pictured,
le{' -: - cr': -J. C. Jeifcoot, MN2;
R. -.'.-"- r.rN2r LCDR E. J.
K's-..e

^-; -
the c-
otN'r

R, J. i

L: C i !..Jorrsor,
-. l.':-..ei l,'NCA;

6.

i,t
'k
H(
\N
T

C:rler. \i\3. Todoy
-:: ei'lr rhe division
s Ci ej ioirnson who is
-rde: c new OlC, LT

\-.
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MI( 66-2
COI\TROL T]1\IT

P ARACHUTE Control Units Mark 66 are
- unclergoing another transition with the
result that Mod 2 will soon become the pre-
ferred item for all parapak installations, vs

,Mod 1. The units govern opening of air-lald il
'mines' parachutes ,

Ordalt 4377 of 1 October 1963 to the more re- , .,.

liable Mod 1. The forthcoming Ordalt 10108, in
altering the Mod 1s to Mod 2s, will eliminate sus-
ceptibility to spurious actuation by stray rf energy,
which could othenvise prove hazardous to personnel
and aircraft. Thrs became necessary when it rvas found
that Mod 1s are susceptible to rf energy in proximity to
communications and radar transmitters.

Corrective action will be accomplished by filterlng out
the rf energy before it reaches the explosive fitting by
introducing a ferrite materlal into the cable assembly.

The ferrite bead is in the red-coded connector of the
Mod 2s Cable Assembly CA-1261, which rvi.l1 replace rhe
Mod 1's CA-943. This change in cables and the designa-
tion of the unit as Mod 2 are the only evident changes in
appearance of the two mods. Their functions are identi-
cal . A few "prototype" Mod 2s are already ir the system.

To test the 66-2 units the Test Set Mark 216 Mod 0 carr
be used following the krstructions for Mod 1 units in Op
1452, with chalges to speclly use of a multimerer to
check insulation resistance, instead of the 246 test set

(or a megger) both of whose impression of excessive DC
voltage wonld break down the 66-2's f.errite bead. The
necessary changes will be released when the Ordalt and
stock Mod 2 units are made availabie.

A companion Ordalt, which has not yet been assigned a
number, will alter Test Set Mk 246-0 to 246 Mod 1 to in-
crease its compatibility wlth the new control units. Until
all Mod l units have been Ordalted to Mod 2s, the 2s
should be reserved for carrier-based mine plants.

+
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OBSOLETE MII{TS

MK MOD DAT E MK
5E RV ICE

MOD DATE MK MOD DAT E
DRILL

MK MOD OAT E

* ltem under development # ln preporotion

I\EW A]\D CAI\CELLED OPERATIOI\AL
ASSEMBTIES FOR UI\DERWATER MINES

NEW ()As

Generated by Introduction of

-l

n

NOTE - For odditionol informotion on pubs r
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MIN ES

MK/MO

NE\{

OAs

AFFECTED T

OPs

1797 VOL r REV 2

1765 VOL t REV 2

1684 VO

I 798 VOL 1 REV 2

ond I

52-1 LS I,2 REV

,2

I,2 REV

52-4 2608 VOLS r.2

s2-5 08v I,2 REV

,I,2 REV

55-l

5s-2

2

voLs '1,2

55-6

u

(
6-t s O1 02 onJ ol I

25 -t

J6-t

36-2

50-0

s2-2

52-3

52.6

nl I I

o1 I

55 -3

55-5
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\LI N T-Shooter 3-63 we listed severat canceiled mine!- ^ operational assemblies and thought maybe we had
thereby done someone some good. Then things really
began to happen.

Already, you've seen some of the effects in recent
OP and OD chaages and revisions, and others stili i.n
the mill will reveal even more. But to get tiem all fix-
ed at once is more than NMEF's harried tech writers
could take on, so we've digested all the current OA data
that we could in the tables on these two pages.

CAIICELLED (}As

Resulting from 0bsoletion of .)

So is tiis data complete? It is except that it does not
take into account the OAs which will become active when
BLIWEPS' procurement of new-style drill gear for older
air-laid drill-mines is complete. For the 25-0 these
will be OAs 21D, 22D, 23D, arrd24D. For the 25-1 and
2 and the 36-1 and 2 they will be 2IB, 228, 238, and 248.

For the 36-3 they will be tlB and 128, and if there's
anything else new on OAs ye editor hopes he won't hear
about it until sometime next vear.

JATIONS

ODs

73 02

7303 REV 4

7304 VOL 1 REV 4

06

733r VOL I REV 5

REV

EV2

RLV 2

0s05 REv 2

0508

5E MIN ES

6-0---75I_' 0lA rhroueh l5A
1853 VOL 2 REV I

lfrZ-v6[-rREv-z- 7309 REV 2---7Tr52-FEv--5-

25-1
25-2

0r8,02B,038, l3B
0lA, 02A, 03A, l3A
0rA, 02a, 03a, r3A l816 voL 2 REV 2 7303 VOL I REV 4

36-t 0rA. 02A. 03A_ l3a t8l6 voL 3 REV 2 7304 VOL I REV ,

36-2 ola, o2A, a3A,l3a I816 YOL 4 REV 2 7306 VOL I REV 5
36-3 l8l6 voL 5 REV 2 7331 VOL I REY 4

r 816 voL 6 REV 2 7332 REV 4

NOTES: I - redesignoted 21C,22C,23C,24C {or consisrency with like service OAs.2 - redesignored 21A,22A, Z3A',24A f., ..".i.i.".i *irh lik" .u.ui." OA..3 - redesignoted I lA ond i24 to. .onri.r.nly *iii,l"rr'i." Oa..

7

MIN E5

MKlMOD ("
CANCELLED

0As
Y'/ '/\r r Yi

01,02I 0-9

I

7320 REv 2

07,08,09 )/
10, il. t2
t3

t/ E

2s-0

03
)-/

956 VOL I REri 7302 REV 5

" 
08, 09

,12
t3
t5

Y

I 797 VOL I REV 2 7303 VOL ',t REV .t

Z
t5

I765 VOL I REV 2 7304 VOL I REV 4

t3
l5

r684 VOL I REV 2 7306 VOL I REV a

36,1
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byB Arnoclebutt,
MNC

J

d A tap in time soues-
Dear Barney,

What should happen when a parachute pack
turns up wlth a hole thatrs supposed to be
tapped but has no threads. Should we tag
it Code X, or tap it ourselves?

ATM, MN2

Dear ATM.
Tap it by all means, but Rudminde it too, so the

statistical troops can keep tabs on this sort of tling.
To do this your Rudminde must tell us the serial
number.

Think it wouldn't happen again? Not so, F. E. Cole
and F. D. Fuller of Momat 0321 ran across three such
cases ln final prep of Mines Mark 52 on which they
salvaged the Mk 20 Parapaks by using a thread gage
and taps you'11 find on that allowance list forwarded by
BUWEPSINST080lt.l5. a .).

d, a--.ZAg-

For want of o thread
Dear Barnacles,

In the lnspectlon of components in Mines
Mark 36 Mod 3 taken from sEorage at Navy
3923, two out of ten Extenders Mark 14 Mod
2 had stripped threads in the housing.
The result is that the rlng nuts canno! be
lnstalled. This gear has been reworked

twice since 1960 and apparently the spanner
wrench has been sllpping out of its groove
and banging the threads. Whatrs Ehe cure?

P. S.F. , MNSN

Dear P^S.F.,
Prevention! A properlr' seareC soanner, properly

handled, won't slip. And bv s.aruler rr,e don't mean a
screwdriver and hammer. -{.nil -sieze compound when
installing those ring nuts \\'ou1d relp too. As for the

extenders you've reported. tiough, I'm afraid about
all you can do is replace.

- Okay ? /1

/1 en*4/'?t-

L

The wrong blue
Dear Barnacle,

What abouL the blue number you cite in
Color Me Blue on page 7 of Troubleshooter
443. It conflicrs wirh MII-STD-709.
Inlhors right?

M.E.D. , MN3

Dear M.E.D.,
Per MIL-STD-709 and the corresponding color number

rn FED STD 595, your correcr blue is number 3S109.
We were wrong. 6a,--ZLd-

oo

\-
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{, Clock winding
Dear Hot Stuff:

BUWEPSNOIE 8550 of 3 Jan 62 dlrecrs
winding CD 12-0s l-Ll2 ro 2 rurns for
shipping and storlng. Wasn't this intend-
ed to apply to CD 12s in preposltioned
mines? Anyhow we're planning to run ours
down to comply with 8550 since, in reallty,
these clocks are in storage . . . in mine
cases.

BOM, MN1

Dear BOir4:

Don't. Operation orders override other instructions
for assembied or partially assembled mrnes, and in any
case t}le dope in that BUWEpSNOTE is jntended to apply
only to hand-x,ound ciocks in storage on the shelf

was authorized by BUORD. The changes included an
internal thread machined into the body and a glaad ring
was used irr lieu of crimping. An O-ring in a locating
seat was used instead of a cork gasket.

Alyhow, you don't have to sweat it, The modified
switches should be interchangeabie with non-modified
types. And as far as we've been able to find out, they
are absolutely okay to use. /-)

Bottery turnabout

The io*et ol the BA-1322N on the left hos been pur on upside
down. The plug-in morkings ore correct in both boiteries.

Dear Chief Butt:
Durlng inspection of seven Mines Mark

52 one BA-1322/U barrery was found wlrh
Lts jacket bearing polarity and voltage
identiflcation 180 dsgasss out of orLen-
tation (see photo). When assembled in the
battery pack wlth ttlabels up" as directed
by OP 2608, the two keyways stand ar 6 and
9 orclock when they sho0ld be at 12 and 3
o t c lock.

The manufacturerrs assembl_y line sltpped
a cog?

BTI^r, MN2

Dear BTW,
That battery on the left in your photo sure is oriented

south. Like you say, though, the terminal designations
on the battery's receptacle are correct in relation to its
keyway if not to the "la-bel". The answer, of course, is
toturnsuch an oddball's label down where Ops 260g or
2974 say to turn it up. That m-ay make a lot of extra

44444Aad-

, orin
shipment The purpose is somewhat obscure: to take
tenslon off srvitches with minimum torque on the clock,s
maln sprrng.

Bur the p*rpose of operafion orders is not obscure, ald
the clock serrings they specify take precedence over all
other co:.;iderat:ons. Rieht?- b, ZLaz/ZL&-

A stranger in the nerit

i

Dear Barnaclesl
In drawing Hydrostatic Swi-tches Mark 4

Mod 0 for Mark 21 liod 2 mines we got some
that were modified in a way not reflected
in any current drawlngs. For one thing,
they had longer bodles. For another, they
had bakelite plugs held ln by a glyptol-
sealed ring nut instead of a crimp. They
also had the word 'rmodlfied" stenciled on
the body, but they passed all tests and
worked fine in the mine. Is this a new
switch?

NSY

Dear NSY,
Not reaily new but certalniy different. Here at

NMEF we had no clue to this method of manufacture
for the Mk 4 Mod 0. But Sandy Hogge of NWS/yorktown
turned up a BUORD letter of 20 January 1955 that
authorized it. So ho$i many are there? Nobody knows.
Apparently your "new" type is mixed with stocks of the
standard crimped type with no stock-controi distinctionl

But we do know why they were modified. It came
about when pressure leaks were experienced with the
crimped originals. Six swltches modified by the Naval
Gun Factory were tested as samples and a project Order

il
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Dear B. Arnacle:
In 0P 1853, page 81 of Vo1 1 and page

42 of VoI 2, lt says to gage the dash-pot
orifice of the plunrnet-release mechanism
of the Mine Mark 6 with a 1f63 drill. No
tool set provided for assembly of Mk 6
mines lncludes a 1163 drill. Activities
needing the drll-l- can get one by ordering
5133-2621175, cost 17 cents. Reconmend
putting handle on it to make lt easi-er to
find and ho1d. Also reconrnend OP change
so that when you get an orifice under size,
why not en1-arge lt with the dri11?

D.M.F. , MNCA

Dear D.M. F.,
To answer your last question first - NO. OP you cite

says check the orifice with the dril1 and if it does not
enter reject the dashpot. It says nothing about reaming
it out with the dril1 so don't do it. The reason: chips
from drilling carr block the orifice. This is a job for a

broach.
Thanks for the dope on the drill but the book says that

when you order 5133-262-2L75 you get 12 drills for $1.35
which is all right if you can use 12 drills. The alternative
is to procure iocally. The handle is a good idea. Makes
it easy to identify as a Isase' 6 an"aaQ-

Dear B. Butt:
Test and calibration procedure for HS-4

Mod 0 in OP 2363. VOL 2 says noEhing about
adjustment lf the callbratlon is "off
1lmltsrr. Does this mean the adjusLment is
not authorLzed, or could we maybe save
Uncle some money?

M.E.C., MNCA

Dear M. E. C. ,

True, neither OP 2363 VOL 2 nor OP 1935 VOL 2

(Mines Mark 27 Mods 2 and 4) say anything about adiust-
ing the HS-4 in the fieid but we can think of no reason

why you shouldn't.

First, then, you should do iike it says on page 34 under
"2. Calibration" in each of these OPs except you should
test at least three times to be sure you don't have an
erratic switch. If the switch fails, break the adjusting
screw free of its glyptal and try to adjust until the switch
does come within limits three or more times. If no-go,
reject. If okay, re-apply glypta1. This is what you'll
be seeing in forthcoming changes to OPs 1935 and 2363
VOLS 2.

Maybe like this you could even reclaim some HS-4s
you've condemned as NG!

Case of the missing gage The turning of the screw

R Z-rr".-ah.Z- \

The mine crew ot Novy
3835, ougmented by two
seomen,poses for o recent
group phoiogroph. Front
row, left to right: J. W.

Hermsen, MNC; C. E.
lvloce,ltll"lC; B. H. Levesque,
LTJG; F. (N) Covoricci,
MNC. Second row: W. C.
Corter, MN1; T. (N) Bok,
MNl; B. C. Stoner, MN3;
S. L. Helmuth, MNSN.
Third row: R.(N) Bonfislio,
SN; W. A. Husus, MN3;
E. C. Forbes, SN;R. R.
Corpenter, MN3.
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{, qn eqsy wqy oul for

O.)? of ihcse nas:.'tittle jobs in the oYerhaul of \tlneVehrcles \lark I is the removal of ttre l1uid seals,
- nlne per vehrcle r:.l d_ameters frorrr 3Ta_ln.h to 1_J,zg-s ixll . I::",.":, x ;" l:; *:;,ll :::", J';: *,J ; :,,r"ones regardless of condition. Nor r]o,]'."." o.ri,,, ,*qu jred to replace rh sc show.ing ,,grr, 

"i0..;;" :";leakage.
These metal_encased seais are a drir.e fit into machinedseats, the seal desrgned to bear agaurst a movrng shaft.once installed, though, tt"y.".lro-iu" oiiven out andmost men resort to screwdriver and hammer to distortthe metal casing so they can be prled out. S".la""treing hard on screwdriv"r. u *i"pi"."o i,o*, onl) toooften results in a marred seating surface and a ruinedpart.

The secret, of course, is that 20 degree bevel. Itcrushes the seal's case inward ir""i"fit-froi.'r," 
"".,

HIGH COST
OF OYERHAUL
S T::-:":rnrng deptr-charge components to ammunitionoepots for overhaul have not been inctudirg aJI partsof the components, necessitating .orr"iO.r"Uf missing_part replacements before the .oirrporerrr. 

"r" n" checkedout and returned to Code A stock io.,"11.""i,". rir"""omissions can run into a needless but sizeable expenditure
For exampie, the NAD at NatT/ 66 reports that in arecent overhaul of fleet_return plstols,'oru, h.lf w"r"found to lack Safe_setting_ Locks 1360_388_;3;9, Wr".,.hStops 1360-388-6330, arld Knobbed C"";;: li?o_sss_rsar.The cost of these miss:

_ rh e. numbe, or pi.,o r lzs Kf i'r# ;?'rlll ::il:i;Enough to make it well worth your while to make surethey're complete. before you turn tliem in for exchangel

L

TROUBI.ESHOOTER CORRECTIONS

5 under periodicals change
,ubleshooter I-63 from 0618-
- 1 630.

Issu,e 4-63: On page 13, under Mine Mk 49 Mod 2,Gen't Requisites, &ange OD 7510to OO ZiZO."

Issue 3-63: On page
stock nurnber for Tro
266-1360 to 06I8-266

TROT]BLESI{OOTER 3-64
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Now W. E. Houlih
in, rhe rorp ed. il;;l",i#) k"i,i.ff ,ilr":Ll J Hl # : t 

"job easier on the sailor as well as rhe part. Here,s how:Turn a piece of steel stock d";;;d;;ppropriare
diameter (five sizes are needed).th"r, .up ..t.o.r. 

"rrdforming a 20 degree bevel at the edge a"'rt_rowrr. fn"length of the rod is not critical . Houlihan made hissix inches long, which seems about right.
The cup can be turned out on a tr*r"-o, Oritted out witha drill ground to a 20 degree poir,r. ifr" aii.meter or tfretool should be a couple of thousandth" o, u fr"r, r-rnder thesize of seated seats, which are 3Z_*;;,-i; ch, t_I/4_inch, 1-1l2-inch and I_5/B_inch,
To use, place the toof o""itfr" seal and rap sharplyseveral times with a hammer. Now you should be ableto lifr our the seal with piiers. If not, t it i, 

" .or-,pf"more.

I
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CUT HOLE
FOR PAD HERE

CABLE
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UTAI(II\G CRT]SH OFF BATTERIES
il\ MI( 50's INSTRUMENT RACI(
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f N assembling the Mk 50 mine's instrument rack
I tolerances are more criticai than some minemen
realize, . with the result that the Batteries BA-309/U

become damaged when marrying the rack's lower and

middle decks.
The lower deck holds six BA-309/Us, connected to

Cable CA-817 through a six-branch junction pad. A
felted cushion over the batteries is designed to provide
a resilient buffer between the two decks, tensioned by

the 10 lb-ft torque on the fastenings. Six holes in this
pad provide access to the batteries' receptacles '

The mine assemblyman is cautioned to keep those six
cable leads clear of the various plugs so the leads cannot
become pirrched between the plugs and the middle deck.
It also appears that the bulk of the slx-branch junction
pad and the thickness of the cushion can be great enough,

combined, to crush the batteries in the way of the junction
pad and thereby cause shorts inside the batteries. This
introduces a possible Lrazard. B. N. Johnson at Nalry No.
3002 says the pad and cushion caused the edge of the

battery case (electrical negative) in one of their Mk 50s

to cut through lead's insulation, short the battery, and

generate enough heat to melt the wax coating on the
battery's cells.

Johnson's solution: Cut a hole in the lower-deck lelt
cushion like we show here, to accomodate the added thick-
ness of the junction pad.

It works!

3 1 /16"

2 1/2"

2 13/16"

I 1/8"

t2

I 1/8"
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RUSTY THREADS A.MOI.IG THEOLD
Based on reports late1y making their way into

NMEF, it's time for all hands to start eagle-eyeing
Mk 36-2 mine cases before clearing them as safe
to hang on airplanes and plant. Remember, Mine
Case Mk 36 Mod 2 is the approved case for all mods
of Mk 36 mines.

The problem is easily stated: rust and corrosion
of the suspension-lug screws. The cause: probably
reaction befrveen the 1ow-carbon steel in the cases
and the high-carbon-stee1 screws .,. and il any
case age and neglect. Mostly the lugs are World
War II-rypes which were installed by the case man-
ufacturers and have rested undisfurbed ever since.
The same is true of the set screws in these cases,
used bv t}le manufacturers to fill holes provided for
aLternate suspension-lug positions.

From t'hat we know now it appears that some 36-
2 cases will definitely have to be consigned to Code
X. \{ost, though, can probably be made serviceable
To determine which are which, here's what should
be done by all field activities that have 36-2 cases
before releasing Mk 36 mines for dril1, FSMT, or
service use (depots have been authorized a different
s oiution) :

> Positlon case with lugs up.
) Scrape away paint and clean around screw heads
with wire br-ush (use anti-spark tools on explosive-
loaded cases l)
> Apply penetrating oil and let it soak in for at
least 24 hours (a drop or tlvo wiil do if you apply it
where it can work down between screw shanks and
hole threads).
) Using proper-size screwdriver, remove screws.
(If you don't succeed on first try, soak some more
and try again.)

) Clean and chase threads of all tapped holes, then
inspect.

If threads irr the holes from which you removed the
Iugs'fastenings appear markedly damaged or corrod-
ed, so that their holding strength is doubtfuI, place
the case in Code X, notify NMEF via Rudminde, and
request disposition and replacements through your
usual channels.

Probably, though, you'll find that even where the
screws' threads are shot, the threads in the cases
will be in good shape thanks to the iow-carbon steel .

If so, here's what to do:

) Scrap the slotted suspension-lug screws and
lockwashers you removed and get new ones. The
num.bers to order are 5305-800-5698 for tJrescrews
(socket-head, hex), and 5310-012-0214 for the
washers.

) Position the lugs back at I4-inch spacing, install
the new screws and lockwashers,and torque to 25-28
lb-ft. Then cleaa up and paint around the }ugs as
necessary.
) Fili all empty tapped holes -the ones from which
you removed the set screws - withwater pump grease
9150-235-5542.
) Attach a tag to one of the lugs bearing info as
follows: Lugs'screws replaced on (date), foliowed
by your name and activicy.

That way when it comes time to deliver Mk 36
mines to aircraft for planting, you'11 know that they
won't take a deparlure from the bomb racks until
the pilot pops his release button.

'i; { ,r i. , '.. 'i i - 
',,,'

1.

SET SCREWS

FWD

STRONGBACK

l4-rNcH PACING
SUSPENSION LUGS

Y._
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